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General Policies
The Stow Minutemen Company maintains this web site to provide information about the Stow Minutemen and
their purpose and intent, and is committed to ensuring your privacy while you visit the site.
The Stow Minutemen website also connects you to other sites that support 18th Century reenactment or related
topics. This privacy statement only covers the main Stow Minutemen website, not sites that may be linked to or
referenced in this site. Each organization may have a different privacy statement, so you should review the
privacy statement each time you submit personal information on a web site.
When you visit this web site, our web server automatically collects a limited amount of standard information
essential to the operation and evaluation of the Stow Minutemen web site. This information includes:
the page from which you arrived,
the date and time of your page request,
the IP address your computer is using to receive information,
the type and version of your browser, and
the name and size of the file you request.
This information helps us assess our information services and is used only for this purpose. This information is
not used to identify individuals who come to the web site. None of this information is disclosed to other public
bodies or individuals.
General Content
The only information collected that is used to identify you is information you give voluntarily. When you submit a
question or comment, you may be asked for your name, e-mail address, or other information.
This information is only used to process and respond to your question or comment, or to provide the e-mail
update service. This information is not disclosed except to authorized personnel who need it to answer your
question or who manage the e- mail update list.
The personal information you submit is secure once it reaches our server. In transit between your computer and
the server, however, it may not be secure. If you would prefer to raise a comment or question in person, please
contact the Stow Minutemen via the postal service.
Members Content
Member accounts are created by request in person to the webmaster and is only open to members of the Stow
Minutemen. Information collected and maintained may include name, e-mail address, mailing address, or other
information. Members are allowed to update this information via the website, but it is otherwise not

disseminated online in any other way.
The Stow Minutmen will not rent, sell, or share personal information with any other persons or companies,
unless or under subpoena, court order, or similar legal process.
Cookies
This web site uses cookies so you can customize you online experience. Cookies are small text files that web
pages place in your computer to assist you when you return to the page. If you wish, you may change the
settings on your web browser to deny cookies or to warn you when cookies will be deposited.
More Information
For more information about any of the policies described above, please contact:
The Stow Minutemen
P.O. Box 174
Stow, MA 01775
webmaster@stowminutemen.org
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